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The livestock exhibits- - were r not. as
good as I have seen: There-we-re fine
animals and fine. poultry? but at least
a third of th entails aiid pens were
empty. Ihe machinery' exhibit was
better than usual. ... -
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One of the most remarkable exhib.

its was that made by the inmates of
the Mate Hospital -- for the1; insane.
When it was proposed to make one a
doctor who was in a position to know
said there were but two inmates who
could help. It developed that 56-wer-
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Cooperative Buying Safer Than Mer-

chandising

PROF. W. R. Camp sends the
thoughtful answer to a

gressive Farmer reader inquiring,
about starting a cooperative store :

"In reference to the formation of a
cooperative supply store, I would say
that I feel that you are proceeding
on safe lines in not attempting to
grant credit. At the same time I
would suggest that it is very difficult
to make a success of a cooperative
mercantile business. , A different and
safer method' would be to collect or-- N

'ders and only assemble those goods
already ordered. The danger of a
store is that stock will become stale
and accumulate so as to make un- -
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Brother soiu TiLtcR
DoirtPay Agents Two orThree
Prices for Stale Fruit Trees,
Shade Trees, Strawberry & Hedge Plants, Rose
Bushes, Grape Vines, ete,thathave probably lain
for weeKs at distributing points when you can
Buy Fresh Stock DircritrcjcrrKmeryetVfTiclede to
and have free our Modern Methods booK showing how to double crop. Catalog Free.
CONTINENTAL PLANT CD, 203 R. R. Sbe4 Bfrdt H. C
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Why buy three to five plows to make your crop
when the "ALL IN ONE" will do it all; do it bef-te-r

and do it cheaper?

necessary idle capital on nand.
Whether you organize a; store for
having a supply of goods on hand or
not, these points should be borne in
mind.

"As, a help to you in organizing we
are sending you a copy of Bulletin
225, in which there is a set of by-la- ws

that may be adapted to your pur-

poses. We also send a copy of the
last Market' Bulletin. The Office of
Markets, United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C,
has worked out some blank forms for
purchasing 'good's collectively which

you can obtain by writing them.M

"Pick your cotton quickly and sell slowly,"
la made Into a slogan by The Progress ve

Farmer. To this might be added the in-

junction to properly care for the cotton after
it is picked and ginned. If you do not care
t sell it at 12 cents, keep it out of the
weather. Willi amston Enterprise.

It will pay you to investigate this eco-
nomical "year round" plow. '

:"All IN

ONE"Hff rare .in if r, - Mum every county
See your merchant or write us for catalog.

GANTT MANUFACTURING CO.,
MACON, CA,illAnJ- -- v rKea in.tront.of

i
Ui MAMAE. W. D.


